Protection Is Our Business, Our Only Business.

Fire Suppression Systems
FM-200 Clean Agent
FE-227 Clean Agent
ECARO-25 Clean Agent
SAPPHIRE Clean Agent
Halon Drop In Systems
Halon 1301 Support
High and Low Pressure CO2 Systems
Industrial Dry Chemical
AFFF Foam
Water Mist
Micro-Environment

High Sensitivity Smoke Detection Systems
Air Sampling Smoke Detection

Fire Detection and Alarm Systems
Conventional Hardwired Systems
Intelligent Addressable Systems
Emergency Voice Activation
Networked and Integrated Systems

Specialty Systems
Explosion Suppression and Relief Venting
UV / IR Flame Detection Systems
Fixed Gas Detection
Water Leak Detection
Markets
Mission Critical Facilities
Telecommunications
Internet and Web-Hosting Facilities
Financial Institutions
Process Control Rooms
Medical Facilities
Schools and Universities
Commercial Office Buildings
Industrial Facilities

Services
National Account Programs
Comprehensive Project Management
NICET Level IV Certified Designers
On-staff Fire Protection Engineers
Expert Field Technicians
ISO 9001 –2000 Registered
UL Listed First-Fill Station
UL Listed Service Center
24 / 7 Emergency Response
Factory Authorized Service Centers
Extensive Service Van Fleet
Complete Customer Training

Net Systems
NetSITE
Orr’s Web Based, Integrated Management System
Complete, Up-to-Date Account Information
Secure Online Access to Vital Information
- Service Reports
- Drawings
- Owner’s Manuals
- Invoicing
- Proposals
- Project Tracking

NetREPORT
Orr’s Inspection, Testing, and Maintenance System
State-of-the-Art Handheld Computer and Software Technology
Guaranteed Accuracy of Inspections
Code Compliance of All Fire Code Requirements
Inspection Accountability
Standard Reporting Format
WEB Accessible Reports and Documents

Professional Memberships
National Fire Protection Association
Fire Suppression Systems Association
National Association of Fire Equipment Distributors
24/7 Exchange